ABSTRACT We evaluated the association between antibody (Ab) production and disease resistance. A controlled-challenge protocol was developed to mimic natural infection and to yield a higher rate of mortality following Escherichia coli (EC) challenge. Chicks were first infected with infectious bronchitis virus (IBV) by injecting a high dose of vaccine (attenuated virus) into their air sacs and then were infected with pathogenic EC introduced intratracheally. The experimental population consisted of lines divergently selected for high (HH) or low (LL) Ab response to EC vaccination, an HH × LL cross (HL), and commercial broilers (CC). When chicks were vaccinated with EC vaccine, mean Ab titer 15 d post-EC challenge was threefold higher in HH than LL lines, but both lines exhibited very low mortality (∼2%). When chicks were not vaccinated prior to EC challenge, high mortality (8 to 20%) occurred in the slow-growing HH, LL, and HL lines, and much higher mortality (∼40%) occurred among
INTRODUCTION
Infectious diseases are associated with substantial costs and losses in commercial broiler production. It has been suggested that continuous successful selection of broilers for rapid growth has resulted in less disease resistance and overall immunocompetence (Knap and Bishop, 2000; McKay et al., 2000) ; hence, disease-related costs are expected to further increase in the future. Breeding chickens for higher immunocompetence and disease resistance has been suggested by many authors (e.g., Hartmann, 1989; Gavora, 1993; Pinard-Van der Laan et al., 1998) as a more effective way of avoiding widely disputed medical treatments and of reducing disease-related mortality. Successful selection experiments for antibody (Ab) levels have To whom correspondence should be addressed: cahaner@agri. huji.ac.il.
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the CC broilers that were 38% heavier than the HH, LL, and HL lines. Mean level of Ab to EC, 7 d after EC challenge, was about twofold higher in HH vs. LL chicks and intermediate in HL and CC chicks. Within each line, Ab levels were higher in chicks exhibiting colibacillosis than in healthy ones, suggesting that these Ab were produced as a result of ongoing infection but were too late to fully prevent morbidity and mortality. These results indicate that rapid growth rate substantially reduces broiler viability, whereas Ab levels produced in response to acute pathogenic challenge without prior vaccination do not contribute to disease resistance. Among the relatively slow-growing lines, mortality was about twofold higher in HH than in LL lines. This finding may confirm previous reports that without prior vaccination, high Ab response to acute challenge increases consequent mortality; alternatively, the LL line may be superior in nonspecific defense mechanisms. demonstrated low-to-medium realized heritability estimates and suggested that selection for high Ab levels may lead to more disease-resistant chickens (e.g., Gross et al., 1980; Yamamoto et al., 1991; Pinard et al., 1993; Boa-Amponsem et al., 1998) .
A commercial broiler dam-line was used in 1987 as the base population for a divergent selection for high-or lowAb response at 20 d of age following Escherichia coli (EC) vaccination at 10 d of age . The genetic divergence between the low-Ab (LL) and high-Ab (HH) lines, in the age of initial Ab production as well as in the rate of Ab accumulation, has been increasing in response to the continuous selection (Yonash et al., 1996) . Both Abbreviation Key: Ab = antibody; CC = commercial broilers; CHL = effect of time of EC challenge; EC = Escherichia coli; HH = line selected for high Ab response to EC vaccination; HL = cross between HH and LL lines; IBV = infectious bronchitis virus; INF = effect of age of IBV infection; LL = line selected for low Ab response to EC vaccination; PC = postchallenge; PI = postinfection; PM = postmortem; PV = postvaccination; WG = weight gain.
lines exhibit similar growth rates, and because they have not been selected for BW since 1987, this rate is substantially lower than that of contemporary commercial broilers (Yunis et al., 2000) . The LL and HH selection lines have been used in several studies on the genetics of early immune responses in broilers Yonash et al., 1996) . However, a thorough evaluation of the multifactorial genetic association between Ab response and disease resistance has not yet been conducted.
Because the HH and LL lines have been selected on Ab response to EC vaccination, colibacillosis is the disease of interest. Colibacillosis refers to any localized or systemic infection caused by EC, and EC is considered a secondary pathogen. Normal, healthy birds with intact defenses are resistant to naturally occurring EC exposure, including virulent strains. The factors that induce colibacillosis have been reviewed by Barnes and Gross (1997) . Besides environmental stresses that induce colibacillosis, viral infections are very important, as they cause ciliostasis, damage the mucosal barriers, and impair the mononuclear-phagocytic system. Infection with infectious bronchitis virus (IBV) is the most common factor causing a predisposition to colibacillosis. Interactions between IBV and EC have been studied extensively and used to determine virulence of both organisms and efficacy of vaccination programs (Cook et al., 1991; Nakamura et al., 1992) .
Until recently, studies on the differences in mortality rate due to colibacillosis between HH and LL selection lines made use of an artificial route of infection: the chicks were subcutaneously vaccinated at 10 d of age and then also subcutaneously challenged with pathogenic EC 10 d postvaccination (PV) Yonash et al., 1996) . The HH and LL lines differed significantly in their disease resistance to EC challenge only PV, and both lines exhibited similar mortality without EC vaccination prior to challenge . However, it is possible that the immune response following artificial infection is incompatible with that following natural infection with EC under field conditions. To achieve more relevant and practical proof of the association between Ab response and disease resistance under farm conditions, it is important to induce colibacillosis using an infection route that is as similar as possible to natural EC infection under field conditions. Numerous studies have suggested that combined administration of IBV and EC generates a high incidence of colibacillosis (e.g., Bumstead et al., 1989; Yoder et al., 1989; Gross, 1990) . Smith et al. (1985) achieved substantial mortality in 9-d-old chicks by inoculating them intranasally with a pool of field strains of IBV together with a pool of pathogenic EC strains. This method led to 80% mortality, as compared to no more than 20% mortality on-farm outbreaks (Gross, 1991) . However, 9-d-old chicks may still carry maternal Ab, and they are too young to reveal differences in their genetic potential for Ab re- sponse. Moreover, the use of fully virulent IBV strains contributed greatly to this high mortality; hence, colibacillosis was not the only cause of death. Therefore, Ginns et al. (1998) used a vaccine strain of IBV to inoculate 1-d-old chicks by intra-nasal administration of a dose 10 times greater than that used for vaccination, followed by aerosol administrations of a pool of field EC isolates at 1, 4, and 7 d of age and achieved 16% mortality. However, exposures to IBV and EC during the first week after hatch may not allow the expression of LL vs. HH genetic differences in potential Ab production at 10 to 20 d of age.The objectives of the current study were, therefore, to develop a challenge protocol that mimics the route and timing of EC infection occurring under field conditions and to investigate the association between divergent genetic potential for production of Ab to EC and the resistance of broilers to EC challenge.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experiment 1
Genetic Lines. Males and females of the 11th generation of lines divergently selected for high (HH) or low (LL) Ab response to EC vaccination at 10 d of age Yonash et al., 1996) were mated within each line to produce about 150 HH and 150 LL. Chicks were reared on litter under standard broiler management but without vaccination except for the experimental protocols detailed below.
Treatment Groups. All chicks were reared in a single 4-×-5-m chamber that was divided into two equal pens by an 80-cm-high screen wall. Each pen housed one-half of the chicks from each line. On Day 14, all of the chicks in one pen were infected with a commercial attenuated IBV (H-120) vaccine.
2 A dose that was eight times larger than the standard vaccination applied on commercial farms was directly injected into the chick's air sacs, onehalf into each lateral side. In the second pen, the same protocol of IBV infection was applied a week later, at 21 d of age.
The chicks in each pen, representing age of IBV-inoculation group, were divided into two subgroups with equal representation of LL and HH lines. One subgroup was intratracheally challenged with pathogenic EC 4 d postinfection (PI) with IBV vaccine; the second subgroup in each pen was similarly challenged 3 d later, i.e., at 7 d PI. Thus, each of the four subgroups was challenged with EC at a different age as follows:
1. 14 + Preparation of Pathogenic EC. Pathogenic EC serotype O2:K1 was cultured overnight in nutrient broth at 37 C. The culture was centrifuged for 15 min at 3400 × g, washed, and resuspended in PBS (pH 7.4). Bacterial concentration was measured by a spectrophotometer (570 nm). Each chick received 0.1 mL of bacterial suspension (1 × 10 10 cfu/mL in PBS). Body Weights, Postmortem Signs, and Antibody Determination. All chicks were weighed at 14 and 21 d of age (ages of IBV infection), on day of EC challenge and 7 d later. Average daily weight gain (WG) was calculated for each chick between Days 14 and 21 (WG14-21), during the days postinfection (WGPI) (i.e., between IBV infection and EC challenge), and during the 7 d postchallenge (PC) with pathogenic EC (WGPC0-7). Chicks that died during the week PC were necropsied to determine sex and cause of death. Seven days PC (i.e., on Days 25, 28, 32, and 35 in Groups 14+4, 14+7, 21+4 and 21+7, respectively) , the chicks that survived the challenge were bled for serum Ab content and killed by CO 2 suffocation. They were also necropsied and sexed; postmortem (PM) signs of colibacillosis were measured. Morbidity was scored according to three categories: 1) dead, for chicks that died during the 7 d PC and exhibited PM signs of colibacillosis (pericarditis or perihepatitis, or both); 2) sick, for chicks that survived the first week PC but exhibited signs of colibacillosis at necropsy; and 3) healthy, for chicks that survived the challenge and had no symptoms of colibacillosis. Level of Ab to EC was measured for each chick by ELISA and expressed as a positive-to-negative ratio (P/N) within each ELISA plate (Leitner et al., 1990) . Level of Ab to IBV was also determined for each surviving chick by ELISA and expressed as antilog-titer according to manufacturer instructions.
3
Statistical Analyses. Morbidity data was subjected to a four-way nominal logistic analysis, with age of IBV infection (INF), time of EC challenge (CHL), selection line, and sex as main effects; their interactions were also determined. Group comparisons using contingency tables and chi-squared tests were conducted on morbidity data of INF-CHL combinations.
Data of BW14, WG14-21, and WGPI were subjected to a four-way ANOVA, with INF, CHL, selection line, and sex as main effects and their interactions. Data of WGPC0-7 and data of Ab to EC and to IBV were subjected to a five-way ANOVA, in which morbidity (sick vs. healthy) and interactions with morbidity were added to the fourway ANOVA. Differences among means were estimated by contrasts using Student's t-tests. All statistical analyses were carried out using JMP 4 software (SAS Institute, 2000) .
Experiment 2
Genetic Lines. Similar matings between males and females within each selection line produced 120 HH and 120 LL chicks. Seventy chicks from the F 4 generation of an HH × LL cross (designated HL) and 100 commercial broiler chicks (designated CC) were also included in this experiment. The F 4 chicks were derived from intermating (sib mating avoided) within generation of F 3 , F 2 and F 1 chickens; the latter were produced by HH × LL mating at the 10th generation of selection.
Treatment Groups. As in Experiment 1, all chicks were reared in a single 4-×-5-m chamber divided by an 80-cmhigh screen wall into two equal pens. Each pen housed one-half of the chicks from each of the four lines (HH, LL, HL, and CC). There was no vaccination until Day 21, when all chicks in both pens were inoculated with IBV vaccine as in Experiment 1. Four days later (4 d PI), all chicks in one pen were intratracheally challenged with EC, and the chicks in the second pen were similarly challenged 7 d PI. Thus, there were two subgroups in each line as follows: (1) Body Weights, Postmortem Signs, and Antibody Determination. All chicks were weighed at 21 d of age (on the day of IBV infection), on day of EC challenge, and 7 and 14 d later. Average daily WG was calculated for each chick during the week post-IBV infection (WGPI) and during the first and second weeks PC (WGPC0-7 and WGPC7-14). Blood samples were taken twice from each chick, at 7 and 14 d PC, and levels of Ab to EC were measured by ELISA, as in Experiment 1. Chicks that died during the second week PC were necropsied to determine cause of death and sex. After the second week PC (i.e., on d 39 and 42 in groups 21+4 and 21+7, respectively), all surviving chicks were killed by CO 2 suffocation and then necropsied and sexed; PM signs of colibacillosis were measured. Morbidity was scored according to the three categories described in Experiment 1.
Statistical Analyses. Morbidity data was subjected to three-way nominal logistic analysis with CHL, selection line, and sex as main effects, and their interactions. Group comparisons using contingency tables and chi-squared tests were conducted on morbidity data of the lines. Data of BW21 and WGPI were subjected to a three-way AN-OVA with CHL, selection line, and sex as main effects, and their interactions. Data of WGPC0-7 and WGPC7-14 and titers of Ab to EC 7 and 14 d PC were subjected to a four-way ANOVA, in which morbidity (sick vs. healthy) and interactions with morbidity were added to the threeway ANOVA. Differences among means were estimated by contrasts using Student's t-tests. All statistical analyses were carried out using JMP 4 software (SAS Institute, 2000) . Chicks that died during the second week PC were necropsied to determine sex and cause of death. After the second week PC (i.e., on Day 39), all surviving chicks were killed by CO 2 suffocation and necropsied and sexed, and PM signs of colibacillosis were measured. Morbidity was scored according to the three categories used in Experiments 1 and 2.
Statistical Analyses. Morbidity data was subjected to two-way nominal logistic analysis with selection line and sex as main effects; their interaction was also measured. Group comparisons using contingency tables and chisquared tests were conducted on morbidity data of the lines. Data of BW20 and WG13-20 and titers of Ab to EC 10 and 15 d PV were subjected to a two-way ANOVA with selection line and sex as main effects; their interaction was also measured. Data of WGPI, WGPC3-10, BW38 and titers of Ab to EC 13 d PC were subjected to a threeway ANOVA, in which morbidity (sick vs. healthy) and interactions with morbidity were added to the two-way ANOVA. Differences among means were estimated by contrasts using Student's t-tests. All statistical analyses were carried out using JMP 4 software (SAS Institute, 2000) .
RESULTS
There were no significant interactions with sex; hence, means over sexes are presented.
Experiment 1
In most cases, the time of EC challenge (CHL; 4 d or 7 d PI) did not interact significantly with line or sex, and therefore line means, averaged over sex and the two CHL groups, are presented for INF in Tables 1 and 2 .
Morbidity. Frequency of morbidity categories for each INF group and line within each INF group are presented in Table 1 . Percentages of dead and healthy chicks in the group infected at 14 d and challenged 4 d later were higher than in chicks infected at 14 d and challenged 7 d later (data not shown), whereas time of challenge had no effect on frequency of morbidity in the groups infected at 21 d, resulting in a significant INF × CHL interaction. The HH and LL selection lines exhibited very similar morbidity when infected at 14 d. However, they differed significantly in their morbidity when infected at 21 d; percentage mortality among HH chicks was twice that of their LL counterparts (16.9 vs. 8.3%, respectively).
Antibody to EC. Morbidity (sick vs. healthy) was included in the linear model used to analyze Ab to EC titers 7 d PC; higher titers were exhibited by sick chicks than by healthy ones (Table 1) . Titers were significantly higher in the HH chicks than in their LL counterparts within each INF-CHL combination (data not shown), but line differences were larger in the chicks infected at 21 vs. 14 d of age, resulting in a significant INF × line interaction. However, this interaction may reflect a scaling effect, as within each INF-CHL combination, mean Ab titer of the LL chicks was about one-half that of their HH counterparts.
Antibody to IBV. Sick chicks of both INF groups produced similar levels of Ab to IBV, whereas healthy chicks of INF21 produced fourfold higher titers than INF14 chicks, resulting in a significant INF × morbidity interaction (Table 1 ). The HH chicks exhibited higher titers of Ab to IBV than their LL counterparts, regardless of whether they were sick or healthy.
Body Weight and WG. The INF14 and INF21 groups were reared in the same chamber but in separate pens, and apparently due to a random pen effect they differed by 30 g in their BW prior to IBV infection (BW14; 381 vs. 351 g, Table 2 ). The HH chicks exhibited slightly higher BW14 than LL chicks. Average daily WG between 14 and 21 d of age (WG14-21) was much lower in the IBV-infected chicks (INF14 groups) than in chicks that had not yet been infected (INF21 groups). The difference among infected and uninfected chicks (averaging 22.0 vs. 34.8 g/ d, respectively) was similar in both lines. The WGPI reflects the same infection status in all groups, but a 1-wk difference in age between the INF14 and INF21 groups. The LL chicks had higher WGPI than HH chicks within each INF group. The magnitude of the difference was higher in INF21 than in INF14, resulting in an INF × line interaction, and higher at 4 d PI than at 7 d PI (means not shown), resulting in a CHL × line interaction.
Morbidity (sick vs. healthy) was added to the model used to analyze average daily WG during the 7 d post-EC challenge (WGPC0-7). Weight gain of the sick chicks was significantly lower than that of their healthy counterparts (Table 2) , on average, by about 40% (26.7 vs. 44.9 g/d, respectively). As expected, due to the 1-wk age difference, the chicks infected at 14 d of age (INF14) exhibited lower WGPC0-7 than their INF21 counterparts. In contrast to the LL advantage in WGPI, the HH and LL lines had similar WGPC0-7 for all combinations of INF and morbidity.
Experiment 2
In addition to HH and LL lines, Experiment 2 also included HL chicks and chicks from the commercial broiler stock (designated CC). Results of morbidity and of Ab titers are presented in Table 3 and of BW and WG in Table 4 . For all traits, CHL (4 d or 7 d PI) did not interact significantly with line or sex, and therefore only line means, averaged over sex and the two CHL groups, are presented in Tables 3 and 4 . Means in a column with no common superscript differ significantly (P < 0.05) between groups (combinations of lines and age of IBV infection).
x-y
Means over lines in a column with no common superscript differ significantly (P < 0.05) between ages of IBV infection. Morbidity and its interactions were included in the linear model for analyzing titers of Ab to EC and IBV at 7 d postchallenge. *Sick chicks differed significantly (P < 0.05) from healthy ones within rows.
Morbidity. Frequency of morbidity categories in each line are presented in Table 3 . Mortality was recorded for 2 wk PC with pathogenic EC; the data are presented for each week separately and as total mortality over 2 wk. About 8% of the fast-growing CC chicks and 4% of the slow-growing HH, LL, and HL chicks died due to ascites, and they were not included in the analyses. Percentages of dead, sick, and healthy chicks were similar among the chicks challenged 4 or 7 d PI, hence percentages over combined data are presented. In all lines, mortality occurred mainly during the first week PC, and line differences were significant only in this week, with averages of 16% among the selection lines (HH and LL) and their cross (HL), and about 33% in the CC line. In the second week, percentages of mortality were lower in all four lines but more so in the LL line, which was also the lowest in the first week PC. Thus, combined over 2 wk PC, the LL line exhibited significantly lower mortality (14.7%); HH and HL averaged about 24%, and the highest mortality (40.5%) was found among the CC chicks. About 42% of the LL chicks were determined as healthy 2 wk PC, which was significantly higher than the percentage of healthy chicks in the other three lines (about 26%). The highest percentage of sick chicks was among the HH and HL groups (about 50%), lowest among the CC chicks (31.7%), and intermediate among the LL chicks (43.1%).
Antibody to EC.
Titers of Ab to EC were measured twice, 1 and 2 wk after EC challenge, hence they were not available for chicks that died following the challenge. Morbidity (sick vs. healthy) was included in the model used to analyze Ab titers (Table 3) . Mean titers of Ab to EC 7 d PC (AbPC+7), for sick or healthy chicks, were highest for the HH line and lowest for the LL line; CC and HL chicks exhibited intermediate means, but the latter was more similar to HH than to the midparent mean [(HH + LL)/2]. Mean Ab titers 14 d PC (AbPC+14) were higher than those measured 7 d earlier (AbPC + 7), in all eight groups (sick or healthy chicks from each of four lines). The increase in mean Ab from 7 d PC to 14 d PC (AbPC7-14) was similar among lines or higher in HH and CC and lower in LL and HL lines. Therefore at 14 d PC, mean titers (AbPC+14) of the HH and CC chicks were higher than those of LL, with HL being intermediate or close to LL. In all four lines, and at two ages (7 d and 14 d PC), sick chicks had higher Ab titers than their healthy counterparts. Body Weight and WG. As expected, HH, HL, and LL chicks exhibited similar mean BW21, which was 28% lower than that of the CC chicks (∼473 g vs. 653 g, Table  4 ). Similarly, average daily WG from IBV infection to EC challenge (WGPI) was similar in the HH, HL, and LL lines and about 40% higher in the CC chicks (27.1 vs. Means in a column with no common superscript differ significantly (P < 0.05) between groups (combinations of lines and age of IBV infection).
x-y
Means over lines in a column with no common superscript differ significantly (P < 0.05) between ages of IBV infection. Morbidity and its interactions were included in the linear model for analyzing WGPC0-7. *Sick chicks differed significantly (P < 0.05) from healthy ones within rows.
46.1 g/d, respectively). Morbidity (sick vs. healthy) was included in the model used to analyze WG during the first and second weeks PC (WGPC0-7 and WGPC7-14, respectively). The chicks that died during the second week lost weight or gained little weight. Because of this, and of their very low numbers, they were excluded from the analysis of WGPC0-7. In each of the 2 wk PC, and in all four lines, WG of the sick chicks was significantly lower than that of the healthy chicks. Within each category of morbidity (sick and healthy), WG of the CC chicks was significantly higher than that of the other three lines. The WG increased with age, from the first to the second week PC, in healthy as well as sick chicks, and in all lines, but the magnitude of this increase was larger in HH, LL, and HL than in CC. Therefore, the average difference in WG between CC and the other three lines, which was 30 to 40% in the first week PC, was down to 14 to 20% in the second week PC.
Experiment 3
The HL group in Experiment 3 consisted of chicks from F 1 and F 4 generations; they did not differ in any of the measured traits, and, therefore, their combined data are presented. Results of morbidity and of Ab titers are presented in Table 5 and of BW and WG in Table 6 .
Morbidity. Mortality was recorded for 2 wk PC. Only one or two chicks per line died during the first week PC and none during the second week. This very low mortality rate (only 2.4%) was similar in all lines (Table 5) . About 27% of the chicks exhibited PM signs of colibacillosis and about 71% were determined healthy at necropsy, with no line differences.
Antibody to EC. Unlike Experiments 1 and 2, chicks in Experiment 3 were vaccinated with EC 10 d before infection with IBV. Antibody to EC was measured three times: 10 and 15 d PV and 13 d PC. Chicks of the HH line exhibited about three times higher titers at 10 and 15 d PV (AbPV+10 and AbPV+15, respectively) than the LL chicks, with HL chicks exhibiting intermediate titers (Table 5 ). Morbidity (sick vs. healthy) was included in the model to analyze Ab titers 13 d PC (AbPC+13). The AbPC+13 was higher in sick chicks than in healthy ones in HH and LL lines but was lower in the HL line, resulting in a significant line × morbidity interaction.
Body Weight and WG. Chicks of the HH and LL lines exhibited similar mean BW at 20 d of age (BW20), whereas the HL chicks exhibited about 33 g higher mean BW20 (512 g, Table 6 ). However average daily WG during the week after EC vaccination and before IBV infection Mean in a column with no common superscript differ significantly (P < 0.05) between the lines. Morbidity (Mrb) and its interactions were included in the linear model for analyzing AbPC+7, AbPC+14, and AbPC7-14. *Sick chicks differed significantly (P < 0.05) from healthy ones within rows. Means in a column with no common superscript differ significantly (P < 0.05) between the lines. Morbidity and its interactions were included in the linear model for analyzing WGPC0-7 and WGPC7-14. *Sick chicks differed significantly (P < 0.05) from healthy ones within rows. Line × morbidity
Means in a column with no common superscript differ significantly (P < 0.05) between the lines. Morbidity and its interactions were included in the linear model for analyzing AbPC+13. *Sick chicks differed significantly (P < 0.05) from healthy ones within rows. Means in a column with no common superscript differ significantly (P < 0.05) between the lines. Number of chicks per line in each category of morbidity.
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Morbidity and its interactions were included in the linear model for analyzing WGPI, WGPC3-10, and BW38. *Sick chicks differed significantly (P < 0.05) from healthy ones within rows.
WG of the sick chicks was significantly lower than that of the healthy chicks. Within each category of morbidity (sick and healthy), WGPI of the HH chicks was highest and of the LL chicks was lowest, with HL chicks exhibiting intermediate growth. Weight gain for sick and healthy chicks increased with age, thus all chicks exhibited higher WGPC3-10 than WGPI. No difference in WGPC3-10 was found among the lines among the sick chicks, whereas healthy LL and HL chicks had higher WGPC3-10 than their HH counterparts, resulting in similar BW at 38 d of age.
DISCUSSION
To ensure practical relevance, the association between genetic differences in Ab production and disease resistance in broilers should be investigated under farm conditions. However, due to biosecurity regimes applied in commercial farming, mortality rates are too low to reveal significant differences between resistant and susceptible genotypes. Indeed, in a large study with commercial farms, no difference was found between high-Ab and low-Ab lines in percentage of mortality (3.8 and 3.6%, respectively) due to infectious diseases, including EC, despite the significant difference in Ab production exhibited by these lines (Yunis et al., 2000) . To obtain a high percentage of mortality due to EC infection, it is necessary to conduct controlled-challenge experiments using a protocol that mimics the natural route of infection as closely as possible.
Challenge Procedure
The challenge protocol developed in this study successfully induced high mortality to about four times that found in the field study reported by Yunis et al. (2000) , the first ranging from 8 to 40% the second from 3 to 9%. Administering an overdose of IBV vaccine serotype directly into the air sacs caused IBV infection, and all chicks suffered mild bronchitis. Chicks sneezed, teared, and had rhonchus, and at necropsy the trachea was inflamed and had mucosal secretion. The IBV infection was also reflected in depression of growth. The WG between 14 and 21 d (WG14-21) of INF14 chicks 7 d PI was about 14 g/d lower than that of their INF21 counterparts, which had not yet been infected (Table 2) .
Under the INF14 protocol, the healthy chicks exhibited very low levels of Ab to IBV, which suggests that the intensity of IBV infection was not uniform among the chicks infected at 14 d of age, and that the healthy ones were therefore those who happened to be less infected with IBV. In contrast, in the INF21 protocol, levels of Ab to IBV within each line were similar between sick and healthy chicks (see Table 1 ). Therefore, IBV infection at 21 d of age only was used in Experiments 2 and 3. In Experiment 2, time of EC challenge (4 vs. 7 d PI) did not affect morbidity, and consequently, in Experiment 3, only one challenge protocol was used. Hence, this discussion emphasizes comparisons among lines differing in their genetic potential for Ab production (and in Experiment 2, also in their genetic potential for growth) on morbidity.
Association Between Morbidity and Genetic Divergence in Ab Production
In Experiment 2, higher mortality was observed in the first week PC than in the second week. This finding validates the mortality results recorded for only 1 wk in Experiment 1; those results were in agreement with the literature reviewed by Barnes and Gross (1997) . The high incidence of mortality in the first week PC indicates higher sensitivity to infection and intensity of illness. Chicks that eventually died did not grow and even lost weight (data not shown), and those with PM signs of colibacillosis grew during the 7 d PC an average of 18 g/d less than their healthy counterparts in Experiment 1. Similar reductions in growth, although of a smaller magnitude, were also obtained in Experiments 2 and 3 (a reduction of 8 and 5 g/d, respectively).
The genetic divergence between the HH and LL lines in their potential to produce Ab was fully expressed in response to EC and IBV exposures, in healthy as well as sick chicks. Superior Ab production of the HH line over the LL line has also been found in response to infectious bursal disease virus (Pitcovski et al., 2001 ), Newcastle disease virus Yunis et al., 2000) , and SRBC .
In Experiments 1 and 2, chicks were not vaccinated prior to challenge, and high mortality (8 to 20%) occurred in the HH, LL, and HL lines, and much higher mortality (∼40%) occurred in the CC line. Mortality of CC broilers was about four times higher than that of the HH, LL, and HL birds under farm conditions as well (Yunis et al., 2000) . Mean BW at 21 d of age of the CC chicks was 38% higher than that of HH, LL, and HL chicks (Table 4) , reflecting the former's more rapid growth rate (due to continuous commercial selection on BW). Results of other studies (e.g., Nestor et al., 1996; Rao et al. 1999 ) also report lower viability associated with higher growth rate. Fastgrowing broilers appear to be under continuous physiological stress, and as such, they are easily infected with diseases (Knap and Bishop, 2000) . In the present study, however, mortality was not associated with Ab production, as CC chicks exhibited the highest mortality, even though their Ab titers were higher than those of LL chicks, similar to HL chicks and lower only than HH chicks (Table 3) . This result could be explained by the Ab levels in sick vs. healthy chicks in the present study. Within each line and in all experiments, substantial differences in Ab production were strongly related to EC infection, as higher Ab titers were found in sick chicks than in healthy ones, despite being challenged with equal doses of EC. The opposite would be expected if the Ab were reflecting a better defense response in healthy chicks. Apparently, due to the acute infection induced by this protocol, chicks produced high levels of Ab as a reaction to the high level of infection, and by the time Ab were produced, it was too late for full protection. In other words, Ab production following EC challenge in Experiments 1 and 2 was a primary response, thus providing a low-level of protection to HH and LL chicks (8 to 24% mortality). In Experiment 3, Ab production following EC challenge was a secondary response, which is faster and more effective than a primary one, hence mortality was almost completely avoided. This explanation for lack of association between Ab levels and mortality in Experiments 1 and 2 is further supported by the lesser increase in Ab production from 7 to 14 d PC in healthy chicks compared to that in sick ones in Experiment 2. Sick chicks continued to produce Ab at a higher rate than healthy ones due to prolonged bacterial proliferation.
Based on this explanation, HH and LL lines would be expected to exhibit similar mortality in Experiments 1 and 2, despite the twofold higher mean Ab (7 d PC) in HH vs. LL chicks. However, mortality among HH chicks was twice that among their LL counterparts (17 vs. 8%, respectively, in INF21 of Experiment 1, and 24 vs. 14%, respectively, in Experiment 2). The lower mortality in the LL vs. HH line is in agreement with previous reports in which mortality following acute EC challenge without prior vaccination was higher in a line selected for high Ab response to SRBC than in the low-Ab line (Gross et al., 1980; Gross, 1990 ). It appears that a line selected for low Ab response, such as the LL used in the present study, is better protected against acute infection without prior vaccination. Such protection may be attributed to nonspecific defense mechanisms that are characterized by instantaneous activation upon pathogen exposure.
It is possible that the selection for low Ab response has been accompanied by natural selection for chicks with superior nonspecific defense mechanisms, compensating, in the selected birds, for their lower Ab response. This hypothesis is supported by the results of Experiment 3; despite their low Ab levels at the time of infection, mortality among LL chicks was as low (only 1%) as in the HH chicks, which exhibited significantly higher Ab levels.
From a practical point of view, a few points should be highlighted. 1) Selection for high Ab response to EC vaccine resulted in a substantial increase in Ab responses to pathogenic EC and to IBV vaccine as well. 2) A line selected for low Ab response may develop a superior nonspecific defense mechanism(s); the possibility of selecting for nonspecific and specific immune responses should be examined. 3) Fast-growing broilers must be used in applied research on the association between immunocompetence and disease resistance; mortality in relatively slow-growing experimental lines is too low for such research. 4) The controlled-challenge protocol did not mimic the situation in commercial farms, on which broiler chicks are stimulated to develop Ab prior to acute challenge, in response to vaccination (against major pathogens) or natural exposure; hence research under farm conditions should be the preferred method, where sufficient statistical power can be achieved by large numbers of tested birds.
